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paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number
will be provided after the shipment.Paperback Pages Number: 258 Language: Simplified Chinese
Publisher: Tsinghua University Press; 1st edition (October 1. 2010). Computer network technology
in the preparation process and strive to highlight the students' practical skills training core through
the activities of multiple modular tasks to complete the entire project the teaching process. Active
task to explain to students from the course of practice to master the application of network
management technology. The book throughout from nine separate projects teaching. each project
consists of several active task. And complete all the projects created by students through learning.
computer network communications with in-depth study and understanding of computer network
architecture. optional SOHO networking equipment. set up a SOHO network. Windows Server 2003.
the local security settings. the construction of the network to create a set site. application of the
Internet Construction of network security. and maintenance of network capacity. Computer
network technology. computer networks. computers. electronics. communications and other
related professionals teaching. can be used as elective courses for non-computer network
professional books. also available to build a computer network management. application work.
and to prepare...
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Complete guideline! Its this type of great read through. it absolutely was writtern quite perfectly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is
basically the best book i actually have read through during my personal life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Joshua Gerhold PhD-- Joshua Gerhold PhD

A very awesome book with perfect and lucid reasons. It really is basic but shocks within the 50 percent of the book. Its been designed in an exceptionally
easy way and is particularly merely right after i finished reading this ebook where in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Meagan Roob-- Meagan Roob
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